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Biography 

 

Dr. Anderson is a Special Educator/Reading Specialist for Anne Arundel County Public 

Schools (AACPS). Currently, she is a reading interventionist at North County High School. Both 

special education and reading are a focus of great passion for her. Through the departments of 

English and Special Education, she can build long lasting relationships with her students and see 

them through a successful transition into post-secondary education or the adult working world. 

Dr. Anderson teaches a content that is extremely important to her, reading intervention. She 

believes whole heartedly that we have a struggling population that cannot access the general 

curriculum due to deficits in reading comprehension. It is her mission to help modify curriculum 

in a way that will allow for lower-level readers to be successful in any content. Dr. Anderson is a 

life-long learner. With the help of continuing education classes, she is constantly finding new 

ways to meet students at their academic level through hands-on activities and supplementary aids 

and services. 

Having raised two children in Maryland public schools,  Dr. Anderson has experienced the 

joy of watching both children work toward their career goals and attain them. One chased a 

dream of working for NASA via computer and robotics engineering, to become an Aerospace 

Technologist/Software Engineer at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, FL. The other 

followed a passion of money and finance to become a financial analyst in the corporate realm.  

As a teacher of special needs children, Dr. Anderson takes every opportunity to offer examples 

of what is possible in this world when you follow your heart. Her three greatest professional 

accomplishments to date have been: recognition as Special Educator of the Year by the Special 



Education Citizen Advisory Committee in Charles County, MD.; earning her National Board 

Certification in Exceptional Needs Specialist/Early Childhood through Young Adulthood; and 

earning her Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction: Special Education.  

Dr. Anderson possesses an intrinsic desire to learn and absorb new information. Currently, 

she is enrolled in a Master of Arts program for Applied Psychology. She hopes to join her special 

education background with a psychological one. She plans to use the insight from these theories 

to improve education, working with both students and adults. While helping high school students 

progress forward into the adult working world was why she became a teacher, her journey has 

also shined a light on the struggles of her colleagues and teaching as a profession. Refining the 

culture of teaching and improving job satisfaction will be a research subject she plans to pursue 

through her current degree program and subsequent PhD. in the same field. 
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Professional Summary  

 

NBCT, Certified Special Education teacher and Reading Specialist with more than 14 years 

of experience in the classroom.  Passionate and motivated with a drive for excellence in the 

field of Special Education and Reading Intervention.   

 

Experience  

 

Special Education Teacher/Reading Specialist, Secondary Schools - September 2018-

Present  

Anne Arundel County Public Schools   

Annapolis, MD  
 

Special Education Teacher/Reading Specialist, Secondary Schools - September 2010-

2018  

Charles County Public Schools   
La Plata, MD  
 

Special Education Teacher, Secondary Schools - September 2008-2010  

Anne Arundel County Public Schools  

Annapolis, MD  

 

Education  

 

Master of Arts: Applied Psychology – Industrial/Organizational              2023 

Liberty University – Lynchburg, VA 
 

Doctor of Education: Curriculum and Instruction: Special Education   2021 

Liberty University – Lynchburg, VA 

 

Master of Education: Literacy        2017 

Towson University – Towson, MD  

 

Masters Certificate: Youth in Transition       2015 

University of Maryland - College Park, MD 

 



Master of Arts: Historical Studies        2014 

University of Maryland-Baltimore County – Baltimore, MD 

 

Bachelor of Arts: History / Education       2007 

University of Maryland-Baltimore County – Baltimore, MD 

 

Certifications 

 

• National Board Certification Teacher in Exceptional Needs Specialist/Early Childhood 

through Young Adulthood.  

• Certified Reading Specialist 

• General Special Education 6-Adult 

• ESOL Pre K-12 

• Social Studies 7-12 

• English 7-12 

 

Leadership and Community Involvement 

 

 Freshman Advisor North County High School 2021-2022 

 Twilight: Afterschool grade recovery Phoenix Academy, Annapolis, MD. 2018-2019 

 Literacy Tutor 2010-2018 North Point High School 

 Transition Coordinator 2015-2018 for North Point High School 

 MPSSAA Tennis: Led Arundel High School tennis team to state tournaments in 2009 and 

2010 

 Boy Scouts of America; National Pike District: Den Leader/Volunteer 2002-2007 

 

Awards/ Other Recognitions 

 

 Charles County Special Education Citizens Advisory Committee (SECAC): Awarded 

Special Educator for High School in Charles County, MD in 2017 

 Charles County Special Education Citizens Advisory Committee (SECAC): Nominated 

for Special Educator of Charles County, MD in 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016 

 GOES-R Launch Teacher Workshop: Awarded spot at NASA’s GOES-R Launch to view 

the Geostationary Operational Environment Satellite and participate in subsequent 

teacher’s workshop 2016 

 University of Maryland: Awarded grant admission as Advanced Special Student in Youth 

in Transition program 2013 
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Personal Statement 

 

 

January 23, 2022 

 

Dear Committee Members, 

 It is with great pride and enthusiasm I am applying for a seat on the Maryland State Board of 

Education (MSBOD) for the 2022-2026 school years. I have been employed as a certified teacher in the 

State of Maryland since August 2008 and have grown in my chosen profession to include the positions of 

Special Educator, Reading Specialist, Transition Coordinator, English teacher, History teacher, and carry 

National Board Certification. I am applying for a seat on the Maryland State Board of Education as a 

Teacher Member to help students progress forward into the adult working world as well as refine the 

culture of teaching through improvement in job satisfaction. 

 Equal to a love of teaching children is the love I possess for learning.  My journey through the 

realm of education did not truly begin, however, until my own children went through the school system. 

To model good learning habits and skills for my two young ones, I began a personal quest to find 

solutions to academic struggles so many students face. Reading intervention became my passion, and the 

world of Special Education became the resource to help me offer that intervention to those who needed it 

most; our high school students getting ready to enter the job markets, college, and the adult world. What I 

have found through the process of graduate and post-graduate education is knowledge of my craft, which 

supports implementing strategies and policies to aid these and all our students into this next chapter of 

their lives.  

Education, however, does not stop at the school shoes of our children. Teachers, good people, are 

leaving the profession. College students and second career opportunists are not looking to the classrooms 



to fulfill their need to make a difference in their communities. I believe I can help heal this rift by 

listening to their concerns and working with them and others toward solutions. Currently, I am 

researching the culture of teaching to improve work relations and job satisfaction. I believe I understand 

the frustration teachers feel due to our ever-changing school environment. Through this position on the 

MSBOD, I will help you to improve the education experience for all Maryland children, as well as 

improve the work experience for Maryland’s teachers.  
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